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TRUCKMAN – THE UK’S LARGEST HARDTOP MANUFACTURER

For over 30 years, Truckman has been one of the UK’s leading hardtop and accessory suppliers 
for the pick-up market. 

Truckman hardtops are renowned for their robust, secure and stylish features, the ideal 
accessory for both leisure and commercial customers. 
 
The hardtop range has been specifically developed using state-of-the-art manufacturing to 
complement the stylish lines of the Fiat Fullback and inevitably produce the perfect hardtop for 
Fullback customers.

All Truckman hardtops are designed in the UK, whilst our renowned Commercial range are 
designed, engineered and manufactured at Truckman’s West Midlands headquarters. 

Truckman also offer a wide range of tonneau covers, styling products, loadbed accessories and 
protection kits making them an ideal accessory partner for the Fiat Fullback.

Discover the perfect hardtop to suit you…
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CONTENTS
- LUXURY HARDTOPS
- COMMERCIAL HARDTOPS
- BEDLINERS
- TONNEAU COVERS
- BEDMAT/BEDRUG/BONNET GUARD
- BEDSLIDE
- TOOLBOXES

TRUCKMAN HARDTOPS ARE COVERED UNDER THE 3 YEAR FIAT FULLBACK WARRANTY
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THE UK’S BESTSELLING LUXURY HARDTOP

Add a little luxury to your pick-up with the Truckman 
Grand hardtop. 

Perfect for everyone – from families to outdoor 
adventurers looking for a stylish, secure and feature 
rich hardtop with pop-out side windows and remote 
central locking.  

KEY FEATURES:

-  Pop-out side windows
-  Remote central locking 
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded 
-  Heated rear window
-  Automatic interior light 
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Spoiler 
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Vinyl lining
-  Roof bars [55kg capacity]
-  Tinted windows

TIP! Add a tailgate assist to slowly release the vehicle tailgate
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THE DOG LOVERS HARDTOP

The perfect luxury hardtop for dog owners looking 
for secure mobile ventilation, complete with lockable 
sliding side windows and remote central locking. 

KEY FEATURES:

-  Sliding side windows
-  Remote central locking 
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded 
-  Heated rear window
-  Automatic interior light 
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Spoiler 
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Vinyl lining 
-  Roof bars [55kg capacity]
-  Tinted windows

TIP! Add extra comfort and stability for your four legged friends with a Bedrug
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THE ALL-ROUND ACCESS HARDTOP

Need all-round access to your hardtop? The S-Series is 
super accessible and features side gull wing doors for 
easy-access to the contents of the truck bed, as well 
as remote central locking. 

A robust and secure hardtop ideal for families and 
business users. 

KEY FEATURES:

-  Gull wing side doors [solid or glass]
-  Remote central locking on rear tailgate 
-  Cab height
-  Colour coded 
-  Heated rear window
-  Automatic interior light 
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Spoiler 
-  Sliding bulkhead window
-  Carpet lining
-  Roof bars [55kg capacity]
-  Tinted windows

SOLID SIDE DOORS

TIP! Add a bedliner and BedMat for heavy duty bed protection
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THE STYLISH SOLID SIDED HARDTOP

Maximise your pick-up with the bestselling commercial 
hardtop. Secure and robust, with solid sides - the 
Truckman RS is the ideal solution for both leisure and 
commercial customers.

Designed, engineered and manufactured in the West 
Midlands, this hardtop can be fully customised with 
vents, beacons, doors, etc to transform the Fullback 
into a working van. 

KEY FEATURES:

-  Solid sides for extra security
-  British built
-  Cab height
-  Gel white high gloss finish  
-  Integrated spoiler 
-  Fixed bulkhead window
-  Designed to be fitted with ply lining
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Wash clean interior
-  Colour coded [optional]
-  Roof bars/cross bars [optional]
-  Remote central locking [optional]
-  Lights, vents, bespoke wiring [optional]
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THE HIGH CAPACITY HARDTOP

Transform the Fullback into a high capacity van with 
one of the strongest hardtops on the market, the 
Truckman Classic. 

This iconic hardtop is designed, engineered and 
manufactured in the West Midlands and is ideal for 
customers looking for a high load capacity, solid sided 
and super strong hardtop.
 
The Classic is the perfect solution for the everyday 
tradesman and can also be easily adapted for utility 
customers.

KEY FEATURES:

-  Solid sided for extra security
-  British built 
-  High roof capacity
-  Significant roof strength [100kg static weight]
-  Gel white high gloss finish
-  Glass rear door [solid options available]
-  Designed to be fitted with ply lining
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Wash clean interior
-  Colour coded [optional]
-  Roof bars/cross bars [optional]
-  Lights, vents, bespoke wiring [optional]
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CLASSICTIP! Protect your truck bed from tools and other damaging objects with a bedliner
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THE ULTIMATE MOBILE WORKSHOP

The Truckman Utility converts your Fullback into the 
ultimate mobile workshop. 

Designed, engineered and built in the West Midlands, 
the Utility offers high capacity, maximum space for 
intelligent racking and all round secure access through 
the large side gull wing doors and rear door. 

Perfect for fleet customers and field based engineers 
looking for a fully customisable, high capacity and 
accessible hardtop. 

KEY FEATURES:

-  Gull wing side doors
-  British built 
-  High roof capacity
-  Significant roof strength [100kg static weight]
-  Gel white high gloss finish
-  Glass rear door [other options available]
-  Designed to be fitted with ply lining
-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Wash clean interior
-  Colour coded [optional]
-  Roof bars/cross [optional]
-  Lights, vents, bespoke wiring [optional]
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TRUCKMAN ALUMINIUM TONNEAU

THE PREMIUM ALUMINIUM TONNEAU

The NEW aluminium tonneau secures the 
contents of your truck bed and protects from the 
elements. The only tonneau cover that can be 
fitted with matching styling bars or cross bars. 

KEY FEATURES:

-  Non-drill clamp fitting
-  Weather proof construction
-  Improves fuel consumption
-  Up to 100kg weight carrying 
-  Available in black or silver

TIP! Add a bedliner and BedMat for extra bed protection 
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THE ULTIMATE ROLLER SHUTTER

  The secure and lockable roller 
shutter to safely 
store possessions away from view.

KEY FEATURES:

- Locks into position ever 300mm
- Integrated drainage channels

JACK RABBIT ROLLER TONNEAU

Secure your pick-up with the lockable roller
tonneau and safely store possessions away 
from view.

KEY FEATURES:

-  Fully secure and lockable
-  Locks into position every 30cm
-  Latch and Lock handle prevents water from 
    entering the lock
-  Built in drainage system
-  Simple, non-drill installation  17                                18



JACK RABBIT ROLLER TONNEAU

TIP! Add a bedliner and BedMat for extra bed protection 
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MOUNTAIN TOP ROLLER TONNEAU

THE RETRACTABLE ROLLER TONNEAU

Keep the contents of your truck bed hidden away 
from the elements with the secure Mountain Top 
roller tonneau – available in black and silver.

KEY FEATURES

-  Fully secure and lockable
-  Locks with push button and handle lock 
-  Integrated pull strap
-  Designed to encourage rain to run off
-  Cross bars available as an optional extra
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OVER RAIL

OVER RAIL BEDLINER

Add some extra paintwork protection along the top of 
your load bed, as well as protecting the interior of the 
truck bed with an over rail bedliner – not suitable for 
hardtop or tonneau fixtures. 

BEDLINERS

Protect your truck bed from any potential dents and scratches 
with an extremely durable and robust bedliner. 

Key features include:

-  Toughest bedliner on the market
-  Allows air flow underneath the load liner
-  Designed specifically to fit to each pick-up model
-  Easy installation with no drilling required
-  Grooved to prevent water pooling under the loadliner
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UNDER RAIL

UNDER RAIL BEDLINER

Protect the inside of your truck bed from dents and 
scratches. Suitable for all hardtop and tonneau 
fixtures.                               22



BEDMAT & BEDRUG

The perfect accessory for customers having to 
constantly climb in and out of the truck bed – ideal 
for dog owners. The BedMat helps protect your 
precious knees from hard surfaces and helps secure 
the contents of your truck bed and prevent sliding. 

KEY FEATURES

-  Fits the base of the truck bed
-  Ideal for dog owners
-  Quick and easy to clean and dry
-  Cushioned foam non-skid surface
-  Fade and UV resistant 

BEDRUG - FITS THE BASE AND SIDES OF THE TRUCK BED

BEDMAT - FITS THE BASE OF THE TRUCK BED
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BONNET GUARD

Protect the front bumper of your Fullback with the 
aid of a Bonnet Guard. Prevents the leading edge of 
the bonnet from paint damage caused from stone 
chips and road debris.

KEY FEATURES

-  Protects bonnet from paint damage
-  Easy, non-drill installation 
-  Dark smoke finish
-  Incredibly hard wearing
-  Made from tough Acrylic
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BEDSLIDE

Improve the access to your truck bed with the 
assistance of a BedSlide. 

The BedSlide transforms the truck bed into an 
easy access sliding drawer and prevents the need 
to crawl around in the back of the truck to retrieve 
tools, etc. 

KEY FEATURES

-  500kg load capacity 
-  800mm wide grab bar for easy access from       
    either side
-  Multiple locking positions for safety and    
    convenience
-  Easy installation and removal system
-  Skid-proof Fuzz deck
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BEDSLIDE
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MAX TOOLBOXES

Secure your tools with the MAX range of heavy 
duty toolboxes. The toolboxes can be fitted to your 
truck bed to provide an extra layer of security for 
your prized possessions.

KEY FEATURES

-  Heavy duty shell 
-  Secure locking system
-  Ribbed rain channels
-  Extra UV protection coat
-  Interior tool tray
-  High security locking system
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Truckman RS 





TRUCKMAN
Unit 14 
Narrowboat Way
Brierley Hill
West Midlands
DY2 0EZ

DEALER STAMP

THE UK’S LARGEST HARDTOP MANUFACTURER

01384 485405
www.truckman.co.uk


